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Abstract

The Coronavirus has affected every aspect of daily operations, but the direct effect of the pandemic
on consumer buying behavior has been reported vaguely given the magnitude of the situation. While
the pandemic has visibly accelerated e-commerce in retailing, thus paving the way for digitalization,
it has also led to rapid channel migration from off- to online shopping and disrupted the traditional
way of purchasing. In this thesis, the author examines the impact of the pandemic on consumers and
companies alike. The systematic literature review has revealed a lasting impact on e-commerce and a
change in traditional retailing, highlighted the implications for distribution centers and internal
company operations related to the BMC, examined the changes to the customer journey and loyalty,
and introduced omnichannel retailing as a possible solution towards a seamless shopping experience.
Next to this, twenty-one key factors have been identified as influencing the way a consumer chooses
a retailer. To examine to which extent the findings of the review correspond to actual results, an
online survey was developed based on these key variables. Out of them, five factors came out as
being very important to customers when selecting an online retailer - delivery price, delivery time,
the availability of product images, product details, and website usability. Furthermore, the survey
results determined an additional choice influencing factor - customer reviews, which complements
the initial theoretical findings. On the other hand, the study also tested for factors influencing the
online shopping regularity and concluded that the introduced variable model can predict the online
shopping regularity with a 62% accuracy. Separately, three out of the seven selected factors disclosed
significant relationships - two negative ones between online shopping regularity and delivery time
and shopping experience, and a positive one between online shopping regularity and time spent
shopping online. These results not only indicate the vast area of points retailers must focus on when
designing customer strategies, but also suggest which factors drive the customer decision-making
process.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction and research background

The COVID-19 pandemic has obstructed retailing operations, compelling companies to transfer
their activities online (Arora et al., 2020). This rapid shift has introduced a new wave of digital
transformation as a potential coping mechanism (LaBerge, O’Toole, Schneider, & Smaje, 2020).
Imperatively, using digital assets and principles to reach customers and mitigate the connectivity
issues caused by the pandemic has defined the need for a value-adding customer approach (Silva,
Duarte, &  Sundetova, 2019). In this sense, to better add value and cater to consumer needs in times
of rapid online shopping acceleration, retailers are facing a problem with customer attraction and
retention due to the increased competition in the digital market. The available literature lists
different factors impacting a customer’s retailer choice, however, a summary of which factors are
the primary determinants of retailer choice and shopping frequency is limited to none.

1.1. Research problem, research issues and contributions

The following research question is posed: “What was the effect of the COVID-19  pandemic on the
Digital Transformation in retailing?” The goal of the thesis is to discuss the impact the Coronavirus
has had on retailing and the study is conducted in two parts - a literature review and a survey. The
systematic literature review is focused on accounting for the digital transformation variable as the
main driver for changes in the business model. Firstly, the effect of digital transformation on retailing
is examined, followed by a review of the impact the pandemic has had on e-commerce and what that
entails for the customer journey. Furthermore, the consequences for companies are explored in-depth
by defining three major factors. Lastly, omnichannel strategizing is analyzed as a potential bridge
towards a smoother customer journey.

On the other hand, an online survey is developed based on the online shopping factors
identified during the literature review and focuses on determining whether the theoretical results
correspond to the practical ones. In this sense, the survey tests which factors consumers perceive as
important when selecting a retailer, as well as, which factors determine how much time they spend
shopping online. This way, the research contributes not only scientifically, but can also be used as a
guide for retailers to better tailor their target strategies or improve their websites in a practical
manner.

1.2. Justification for the research

The reasoning behind the selection of this research topic is twofold. Firstly, the Coronavirus
pandemic has dramatically reshaped the traditional customer journey, disrupting many touchpoints
along the way. Furthermore, apart from being an MSI research priority, gaining a structured
understanding of the major factors affected by the pandemic is considered to be of relevant interest.
Current literature summarizes the different effects of the pandemic on customer buying behavior,
however, there is not enough research on which factors are the most important to consumers in the
selection of a retailer. This signifies the research as important since in increasingly competitive
times for digital retailers, where shopping is primarily done online, being aware of what influences
consumer choice is imperative.

The unique aspect of the research is that it is tasked with finding and outlining all of the
potential factors associated with online shopping and designing a study accordingly, to determine
which of those influence the online shopping regularity of a customer.
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1.3. Methodology

To bridge the aforementioned gap in which factors influence the retailer choice of a consumer as a
direct consequence of the Coronavirus, the literature review is tasked with investigating the effects
digital transformation has had on e-commerce during the pandemic, the importance of having a
well-integrated (omnichannel) customer journey strategy, and how these factors have led to (forced)
channel migration. Secondly, the outcome of the review provides a valuable foundation and outlines
the factors to be examined during the online survey.

Chapter 2 -  Literature review

To execute the systematic literature review, firstly a research plan was prepared. The key-word focus
entailed terms such as "COVID-19", "e-commerce", "digital transformation", "retailing", and
applicable synonyms. The initial search process listed 75 articles, out of which 60 were selected for
initial review, and then narrowed down to 24. It is imperative to mention that the article language was
set to English, whereas, primarily Scopus, Google Scholar, and Web of Science were used. The
publication years dated from late 2019 to the present day. The final number of articles was divided
into separate categories based on the initial logical structures - digital transformation in retailing,
COVID-19 and e-commerce, COVID-19 and customer journey, COVID-19 and retail, and
omnichannel.

2.1. Digital transformation in retailing

The advances in information technology are capable of completely changing the way consumers
interact  with retailers, as well as the daily commercial operations (Van Bruggen, Antia, Jap, Reinartz,
& Pallas,  2010). One such advance is digital transformation. Digital transformation has different
effects on retailers,  commonly urging for rapid response actions (LaBerge et al., 2020). Besides this,
Verhoef et al. (2019)  argue that this information technology advancement has four primary effects on
retailing - influencing the current company cost structure, making use of digital tools to optimize the
supply chain process, changing  customer behavior by affecting both on- and offline sales within the
company, and accounting for  consumers becoming more connected and informed.

Rapid digital transformation urges retailers to undertake different actions to successfully
respond  to environmental changes without losing customer value. One of the approaches, as argued
by Verhoef et  al. (2019) is to establish a flexible organizational structure. The literature review has
outlined multiple  arguments for the benefits of flexibility as an organizational tool amidst a rapidly
changing environment (Aryapadi et al., 2020; Binder, Deetjen, Kaesler, Mußhoff, & Schollmeier,
2021; Lee & Lee, 2021; Van et  al., 2010; Cortez & Johnston, 2020; Verhoef et al., 2019; Shi, Wang,
Chen, & Zhang, 2020; Peltola,  Vainio, & Nieminen, 2015). Firstly, being flexible allows retailers to
consecutively switch between  organizational roles, granting a short response time to address the
fluctuating consumer needs.  Furthermore, flexibility aids in embracing and introducing new
technology at the workplace and helps to  quickly respond to competition, and regain customer
loyalty.

In contrast, apart from a flexible organizational structure, digital assets are outlined to be
effective  competition tools for adopting digital transformation (Verhoef et al., 2019; Silva et al.,
2019). To provide  an example for digital assets, after the hit of the COVID-19 pandemic, many
retailers have started either  investing in or developing digital technologies. Among these assets are
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machine learning, internet of  things, big data, AI, cloud computing, 3D printing, autonomous
vehicles, virtual and augmented reality  tools, and robotics (Robinson, 2020; Lee & Lee, 2021).
Verhoef et al. (2019) argue that being able to  make use of such digital assets is an integral part of the
newly adopted decision-making process. Having  more data, ultimately, contributes to an informed
decision-making. The next step for a retailer in leveraging digital transformation is the development
of a digital platform.

The proper development of a digital platform depends on a strong digital growth strategy. A
strong digital growth strategy can, in turn, contribute to higher sales and new market entry.
Consequently,  the literature review has outlined managerial advice to accomplish this undertaking.
On one hand, Verhoef  et al. (2019) advise retailers to make use of the Ansoff matrix by determining
which strategy is best suited to their current situation and can benefit from leveraging digital
transformation into new market creation.  However, Binder et al. (2021) implore that the strategy
selection must be in line with the state of the  retailer’s digital transformation. This is because the
introduction of a new strategy will impact not only the  internal decision-making process but also the
company's technical capabilities. Additionally, the decision making process within the company is
linked to managerial leadership (setting KPIs), and will, consecutively, reflect on the employee's
mental capabilities (having to reach the KPIs), making this a  nuanced process (Cortez & Johnston,
2020). Furthermore, Binder et al. (2021) argue that another point of  attention for a new growth
strategy is data analysis. After the strategy is implemented, the retailers are  urged to use digital assets
to measure and keep track of their KPIs to determine whether separate parts of  the process require
more attention, and which are performing positively. This can be done by monitoring  web
measurement metrics such as landing page views, website clicks, mobile data, and internet traffic
(Verhoef et al., 2019). Finally, Aryapadi et al. (2020) argue that retailers are required to carefully plan
their long-term goals since it is expected that the COVID-19 pandemic will continue accelerating and
fostering this digital transformation. Consequently, digital transformation leads to an accelerated
e-commerce, which is examined in the next chapter.

2.2. COVID-19 and e-commerce

Retailing bridges the gap between consumer needs and products or services. It entails offerings,
logistics,  legal aspects, and monetary transactions. Currently, worldwide retailing is undergoing a
rapid change  from a brick-and-mortar to an internet-based format (Reinartz, Wiegand, & Imschloss,
2019). The global  pandemic has had a stoic effect on retailing as a whole (Lee & Lee, 2021) – due
to the world population  being quarantined and self-isolated, an increasing number of orders placed
online have strengthened the  way for e-commerce (Aryapadi et al., 2020; Binder et al., 2021).

According to Fiedler, Hazan, Ruwadi, and Ungerman (2020), e-commerce spending has had
an  increasingly high shopping activity in the following categories – groceries, child essentials,
apparel, and  skincare. Apart from a consumer perspective, COVID-19 has also had a direct effect on
health in retailing.

Health in retailing is primarily used in regards to supply chain (Aryapadi et al., 2020),
concerning the  health of the personnel working to meet customer demand. In regards to this, many
retailers have sped up  the digital transformation within their companies to minimize face-to-face
interactions and continue to  supply their products. On the other hand, the supply chain part of
retailing has faced a second problem. In  line with the surge of e-commerce orders accelerated by the
pandemic, the logistics sector has been  struggling to cope with the new demand. Since these
developments have complicated the traditional  customer journey, many companies have opted for the
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integration of an omnichannel strategy (Bartman,  McConnell, Neuhaus, & Scheringer, 2021).
Consequently, apart from the disruptions in delivery processing, Lee and Lee (2021) argue that it is
the accelerating digitalization that, ultimately, boosted e commerce. Lastly, related effects are
examined in more detail in sub-chapter 2.2.4.1.

2.3. COVID-19 and the impact on customer journey

To reflect on the effect digital transformation has had on the shopping behavior of customers, the
customer journey should first be examined. Van Bruggen et al., (2010) argue that the customer
journey is  comprised out of several stages, with marketing being an integral part of the process.
Primarily, the  consumers begin with an information search on the product/service of interest, and
later, place an order  based on their choice. Consequently, this way, the clients engage in a monetary
transaction with the  retailer. The authors outline that the fervency the consumers proceed through
the stages of the buying  process depends on the availability of their time, experience, and the
characteristics of the product of  interest. Each stage of this process, however, intertwines with the
need for the marketing channel to  provide channel-specific services. Taken retailers can properly
map out the customer buying process, the  most suitable channel per phase can be determined - this
is how a channel roadmap is built.

Apart from the channel roadmap, another important factor in the customer journey is the
engagement strategy. Bommel, Edelman, and Ungerman (2014) argue that customer behaviors need
to be  correlated with the past shopping activities the clients have had with the company. This
correlation can  determine what type of content the consumers interact with and will, hence, aid in
formulating an effective engagement strategy. With the frequent technological developments, crafting
an engagement strategy is  argued to have become more complex. Customers are more digitally adept
and in control of what their  main attention focus is on, which means that to capture customer value,
retailers must create a compelling  customer experience based on each stage of the customer’s
journey. This is imperative, since, presently,  customers can engage with retailers from a plethora of
touchpoints via diverse media and channels,  heightening the need for a seamlessly integrated
customer experience (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016).

Having considered how a channel roadmap and an engagement strategy are linked to the
customer  journey, it can be discussed that the pandemic has had a significant effect on the purchasing
pattern of  customers. A survey by McKinsey indicated that consumers are confident their spending
will be  disseminated over various channels. Customers from Western Europe will increase their
spending in  offline channels, such as convenience stores, to purchase essential items such as
groceries and household  necessities, whereas, respondents from the US indicate that they would use
online channels to have the  same products delivered to their homes (Aryapadi et al., 2020). The
channel migration towards an online  format has contributed towards the interviewees indicating that
they will shop online for non-essential  items. Additionally, the survey findings indicate a rapid
download pattern of delivery applications  (Verhoef et al., 2019).

Finally, the literature review has indicated that two pre-pandemic features continue to be
important to consumers – namely, free returns and product delivery, as well as expedited shipping
(Fiedler et al., 2020). Moreover, an argument by Kim and Chun (2018) is used to annotate that
another factor of  importance for customer buying behavior is the availability of information. The
literature has indicated  that for a high buying intention, the customers must be aware of which items
are in stock. In line with this,  clients are less likely to place an order with a website that fails to
provide information on the availability. Consequently, it can be argued that having current and
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relevant data in the decision-making process is of  high value to the consumer. This is attributed to
the presence of information contributing towards making an informed decision (Reinartz et al.,
2019).

2.4. COVID-19 and the impact on retail

The literature review has outlined three major effects the accelerated digital transformation has had
on  companies. The first issue is focused on the observed changes in distribution centers, the second
addresses  the impact on customer loyalty, and the last discusses the consequences on internal
company operations.

2.4.1. Distribution centers

To cope with the rising order volumes (Lee & Lee, 2021), retailers have had to adapt their logistics
operations (Aryapadi et al., 2020). Alicke, Azcue, and Barriball (2020), further underpinned by
Aryapadi  et al. (2020), argue that the increase in customer demand has outlined concerns for the
personal safety of  the supply chain personnel. Notably, distribution center employees are required to
undergo health checks,  the number of people per shift has decreased, and additional costs on
sanitizing the equipment have been  incurred. To navigate the new digital landscape, the employees
are cross-trained in using digital assets for  essential supply chain functions and are required to
comply with mandatory health protocol.

On the other hand, the surging demand has left many retailers without stock. To combat this
caveat, companies have started to assemble strategic partnerships with parties, different from their
usual  suppliers and manufacturers (Cortez & Johnston, 2020). Ultimately, this has driven a change in
incoterms  - looser payment conditions and a larger delivery window have been established (Aryapadi
et al., 2020). Additionally, the goal to retain customer value is observed to be related to the on-shelf
product availability  and product replenishment opportunities, underpinning the desirability of these
strategic partnerships.

The on-shelf availability paves the way for the last identified issue with distribution capacity
- stock-outs. To address this caveat, retailers have assigned their employees to product categories
with the  fastest sales, aiming to increase the operational capacity (Aryapadi et al., 2020). An
additional solution to  the stock-out inventories is argued to be redirection (Binder et al., 2021). To
save operating expenses and  assure the value of speedy delivery, many retailers have allocated their
inventories to locations where the  product demand is higher. Lastly, to avoid delivery delays,
retailers have begun shipping directly to stores and consumers instead of distribution centers
(Aryapadi et al., 2020).

In conclusion, to cope with the discussed issues in uncertain demand surge, retailers are
advised to  make use of digital assets in terms of marketing insights and company databases, to be
able to design and  plan a reliable supply chain in the future (Alicke et al., 2020; Aryapadi et al.,
2020).
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2.4.2. Customer loyalty

The second direct effect of accelerated e-commerce on retailers has been the decreasing customer
loyalty.  In this sense, Fiedler et al. (2020) argue that building an engagement strategy to provide
customers with  inherent value is essential. Being able to primarily shop online, clients have focused
on selecting retailers  who can provide fast and free of charge deliveries, offer websites with detailed
product descriptions,  product images, and quick page loading (Cortez & Johnston, 2020). This is
further underpinned by Binder et al. (2021) who define the three elements of increasing importance
as an aftermath of the pandemic to  customers (in terms of online navigation) as being the loading
speed of the website, the quality and ability  to capture attention on the landing page, and the quality
of user experience during the journey.

Furthermore, digital showrooms have been argued as an effective catalyst towards
establishing  new customer ties since they offer the ability to ask questions and interact with clients
on one platform  (Cortez & Johnston, 2020). In turn, customers are more open to providing personal
details due to the  impact of the Coronavirus being a driver for communication. Ultimately, retailers
can use and connect this  information via digital platforms to ensure optimal customer value.

Additionally, another driver for customer value is claimed to be social media. Retailers can
use  their channels to inform customers on promotions or events, as well as answer client questions to
further  drive value. An alternative value driver, as indicated in the study by Zhuang, Fang, and Cai
(2020) is O2O  coupons. The research has concluded that the severity of the pandemic in the customer
location affects the  client's intention whether to claim the coupon online or offline. In this sense,
online-to-offline coupons can  be considered a driver of customer value.

On the other hand, customers have expressed behaviors in support of social causes by
retailers,  and have opted for convenient offline shopping devices such as self-check-out stalls,
mobile/contactless payment, mobile preorder and offline pickup, and even AR for fashion retailers
as a virtual changing  room. Consequently, to be able to recapture customer loyalty, retailers must
first understand the journey of  their customers, acquire the essential digital assets and
organizational capabilities to cater to them, and integrate them into a seamless customer journey
(Binder et al., 2021; Verhoef et al., 2019).

2.4.3. Internal firm operations

Lastly, internal company operations have also felt the impact of the pandemic. One of the
consequences of  the forced channel migration is that not every company is fully prepared to integrate
digital assets.  Alternatively, Robinson (2020) argues that technology-based companies, on the other
hand, have  benefited from the impact the crisis has had on the digital transitioning at the workplace
since their  services have become essential in transferring jobs online. Albeit the duality of the
situation, Fiedler et al.  (2020) underpin a few solutions for managers to cope with the difficulties of
the digital transformation.  The authors argue that sales professionals should be given the necessary
digital assets to aid customers in  allocating the products they are interested in or suggesting
alternatives – in sum, mobile applications  should be made an integral part of the commercial process.

Ultimately, the integration and availability of digital assets has more advantages. Taken the
company has a suitable data set available, it can identify what consumers regard as missing in their
e-commerce programs (Cortez & Johnston, 2020). The benefits, apart from contributing to customer
experience, are also the digital footprint the companies can acquire. The collected customer data can
be  used to optimize promotional strategies and personalize customer profiles by suggesting
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discounts on  products of interest (Shi et al., 2020). Additionally, the programs R and SAS can be
used to model  marketing efforts and customer journey patterns and identify potential problematic
points before they  occur, as well as target new customer groups. The article by Cortez and Johnston
(2020) presents an  example of utilizing such data to identify whether consumers prefer shopping
on- or offline, and whether  they respond to e-mail marketing on specific days, thus altering their
mailing campaign towards these  days.

In contrast, despite the efforts towards a quick adaptation in using digital communication
software  such as MS Teams, it has been recorded that employees do not see it as effective as
face-to-face  interaction (Cortez & Johnston, 2020). This, in turn, contributes to longer meetings, and,
in sum, to longer  working days. The authors argue that for an optimal working day, employees
should have ten-minute  breaks after consecutively working for two hours, and should be provided
with stress management tools if struggling.

Furthermore, the literature review has outlined that retailers need to integrate proactive
strategic  feasibility to better combat managerial uncertainty. In other words, middle managers should
be delegated  non-critical tasks to foster organizational agility and flexibility (Cortez & Johnston,
2020). Furthermore,  Verhoef et al. (2019) argue that a company structure with a low hierarchy can
contribute to an easier  transition in times with a rapidly changing environment. Multiple top-down
managerial levels are argued  to be less attractive during this period of accelerated digital
transformation since the bureaucratic  procedures reduce innovation and are more time-consuming
(McAuley, Duberley, & Johnson, 2014). This  is imperative since leadership drives the social
exchange within a company.

Lastly, using webinars instead of on-location employee training is argued to be a
feasible  alternative given the circumstances (Verhoef, 2019; Cortez & Johnston, 2020).

Conclusively, it has become clear that the rapid convergence of offline to online channels
indicates the importance for retailers to develop a seamless cross-channel customer experience to
prevent  being outdone by the competition, and to continue delivering value to customers (Bommel et
al., 2014).  Furthermore, Reinartz et al. (2019) argue that the value chain has shifted from the
traditional structure of  manufacturer -> retailer -> consumer. Presently, each group of participants in
the value chain can directly  reach the consumer, thus presenting increased competition of capturing
value. This, in turn, indicates the  need for adaptability and flexibility for customers to seamlessly
navigate across retail channels. Van  Bruggen et al. (2010) argue that for a company to have a fluid
customer experience, it will first have to  make sure it has the required support systems and technical
capabilities required to foster omnichannel  customer interactions. Omnichannel, as a solution, has
been brought forth in this case since it entails being active in both online and offline channels,
however, without interrupting the customer journey and  allowing for a seamless translation from one
touchpoint to another (Lazaris & Vrechopoulos, 2014). This  presents companies with opportunities
to further generate value down the value chain by allowing for a  higher degree of customized
services (Lee & Lee, 2021). These changes are imperative since the post COVID economy is argued
to entail a wider application of digitalization to every part of modern society,  and many of the "new
normals" are going to stay (Robinson, 2020). The next chapter discusses the  omnichannel concept as
a proposed solution.

2.5. Omnichannel - a strategy in retailing

A few years back, Bommel et al. (2014) argued that by 2019 the retail market will be primarily based
on  an integrated customer experience, spanning over both virtual and physical shopping channels
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(Kim &  Chun, 2019). Presently, the consumer journey has already begun changing with the
introduction of digital  assets (Robinson, 2020; Lee & Lee, 2021). In other words, the customers are
offered a plethora of choices  in researching and acquiring products and services of interest (Kim &
Chun, 2018). This makes digital  platforms a feasible way to capture customer value by offering
customized promotions and, thus,  increasing the overall retailer revenue.

Apart from the introduced attractiveness of using such an integrated customer experience
strategy,  the reasoning behind its popularity in the past two years has to do with the global changes
across the  world. Ultimately, Kim and Chun (2018) argue that a new strategy in retailing is dictated
either by the  manufacturer, where the goal is to acquire more market power in different stages of the
supply chain, or  based on the decision-making of the retailer. However, a third factor has resurfaced -
currently, the driver  for changing strategies within commerce is the global pandemic, opting for a
rapid solution to combat the  risk of entirely losing offline channels (Peltola et al., 2015; Zhuang et
al., 2020). The observed channel  migration from offline to online platforms establishes an impending
concern regarding which channel will  assume the leadership position within distribution activities. In
this sense, Van Bruggen et al. (2010) argue  that the channel leader is the channel that has the biggest
impact on the value of the products or the customer experience.

Accordingly, an omnichannel strategy includes the entire commercial package - supply chain
services (shipping and logistics), commerce and sales tools, marketing know-how in terms of
customizable promotions, as well as performance management based on digital assets (Kim & Chun,
2018). Customers can access the retailer's products from a mobile application, desktop computer, or a
brick-and-mortar store. This strategy is perceived as attractive since it entails that the customer
journey is  uninterrupted. Consequently, every stage and touchpoint is linked, enabling the client to
acquire products  without a change in price despite the channel they are using (Kim & Chun, 2018;
Verhoef, Kannan, &  Inman, 2015). The following sub-chapters examine the concept of omnichannel
strategizing in further  detail.

2.5.1. Introduction to omnichannel retailing

To illustrate what an omnichannel does, an example by Bommel et al. (2014) is presented. The
journey  begins when the consumer is set on buying a product. Firstly, the client will use the internet
to acquire  information on the articles - taken an item of interest is identified, it can be added to the
wish list on the  online platform. Following, the consumer would like to purchase the product,
however, they will want to  see it in person first. Following the directions to the offline store by using
a location application, the client  is welcomed at the store by receiving a push notification in the app
of the retailer. The enabled location is  followed by an offer specifically tailored for this customer - a
discount on the product of interest until the end of the day (Peltola et al., 2015). Moreover, the
application of the retailer can provide directions to the  section of the store containing the product.
Taken the retailer has integrated a “call button” as a digital  asset to their application, the customer
can press it to speak to the staff. This gives them the option to ask  questions, receive
recommendations, and additional facts about the product. Assuming a deal is made, and  the customer
decides to purchase the product, they receive the opportunity to link their purchase to social  media,
where they can write a review or ask members of their network for opinions. Before the transaction  is
completed, the retailer may offer a “virtual designer” add-on, where the customer can tailor the
environment to see how the product would look in their home. After the decision to purchase has
been  made, the client can use a contactless device to confirm payment, which sends them delivery
details. The  exact delivery details contribute to better planning on the side of the consumer in
allocating when to  accept the product. After the shipment has been received, the retailer may send
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personalized suggestions  to the client on other products based on their purchasing history, provoking
the cycle to start anew.  Conclusively, the clients are presented with unique flexibility to transfer from
one channel to the other  without losing information (Shi et al., 2020).

Moreover, the article by Peltola et al. (2015) underpins the benefits of smooth transition
omnichannel strategies offer. Based on their arguments, as further backed up by the presented
example,  customers are offered a convenient way to pin down their product of interest, and choose
the most suitable  way to receive it. Apart from the benefits of a unified journey for the consumer, the
retailer can use the  acquired data and integrate it into their information system. Affirmatively, being
aware of the purchase  history of a customer can help the firm allocate the channels this customer
prefers to use and contribute to  specifically tailored promotional strategies to further increase
customer value and company revenue.

Deriving from this, it can be concluded that every stage of the customer journey presents
the  company with an opportunity to add value and contribute to a favorable brand experience by
making use  of digital assets and optimizing the cross-channel experience of customers. Moreover,
firms that have  been primarily operating brick-and-mortar stores have the opportunity to recapture
their loyal customers  by continuously offering them value from a new channel (Kim & Chun,
2018).

2.5.2. Omnichannel integration

According to Binder et al. (2021), moving towards an omnichannel strategy can be split into a
four-step  process. Firstly, the firm must clearly define the journey of the customer and allocate what
drives the  decision-making process (Bommel et al., 2014). Consequently, the data from all of the
channels must be  unified, and a process for evaluating customer experience and channel traffic must
be developed. On the  other hand, as further underpinned by Peltola et al. (2015), the customer
journeys must be fully optimized - the retailers have to provide product descriptions, information on
costs, and options for flexible  deliveries. Lastly, the retailer is advised to frequently keep track of
and improve the landing pages of their  online channels to guarantee a favorable user experience
(Reinartz et al., 2019; Binder et al., 2021).  Conveying equivalent information and experience across
all of the channels and points of the customer  experience will reduce the risk of losing customer
loyalty, and further foster retail value (Peltola et al.,  2015; Shi et al., 2020). Consequently, it is
argued that when the users are satisfied with the experience,  they are more likely to contribute to the
customer convergence rate. In this manner, the user interface must  be engaging and convenient to
navigate, steering the attention of the consumer towards purchasing.

Furthermore, the literature review has indicated four elements retailers need to examine when
considering an omnichannel strategy. Firstly, Bommel et al. (2014) argue that for an omnichannel
strategy  to be successful, the company must have centers in data analytics and digital marketing. The
combination  of the two can add to the personalization of micro-campaigns for customers, thus
accounting for additional  value. These findings further underpin the need for digital asset investment.
Additionally, the planning  behind the campaign process is systematic and includes brainstorming and
evaluation sessions. For those  sessions to be beneficial, management is compelled to allocate clear
roles and define the responsibilities of  each member. As mentioned in the preceding chapter,
omnichannel strategizing requires flat hierarchy and rapid action. Consequently, this diminishes the
need for high bureaucratic procedures that limit innovation. Lastly, Peltola et al. (2015) argue that
apart from the listed considerations, a successful omnichannel strategy entails a careful selection of
strategic e-commerce partners to prevent inherent risk.
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2.5.3. Omnichannel caveats

Apart from the convenience and benefits an omnichannel strategy can yield, the literature review
has  outlined a few implementation caveats. A potential issue can result from an improperly
integrated  customer journey. Cases have been recorded of customers asking for advice in an offline
channel, which  later interrupted their journey with the inability to return to the online channel
(Verhoef et al., 2015).  Binder et al. (2021) argue that a possible way to remedy this disintegration is
for the retailer to introduce chatbots or customer hotlines. These digital assets will prevent the
interruption of the customer journey  (Peltola et al., 2015). Lastly, Kim and Chun (2018) draw
attention to the concept of intra-cannibalism.  This issue occurs when a newly-introduced online
channel enters into internal competition with an existing offline channel, thus minimizing the total
value to the retailer.)

2.6. Conclusion

The literature review addresses the effect of the Coronavirus pandemic on digital transformation in
retailing with the central research question: “What was the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
Digital Transformation in retailing?” It can be concluded that the Coronavirus had a direct effect on
the  acceleration of e-commerce, as well as the digitalization in companies. The digital transformation
introduced changes in the business model, culture, and cost structure of companies presented multiple
benefits associated with the implementation of digital assets, and alternative strategies for recapturing
customer value. Apart from the discussed possibilities, for a retailer to successfully adapt under these
conditions, they must carefully plan and select a partner and strategy in line with their current digital
capabilities. Next to the introduced benefits, the pandemic has paved the way for many distribution
centers  and supply chain problems, the most prominent of which frequent stock-outs due to high
consumer  demand. Omnichannel strategizing was introduced as a possible solution under the form of
a unified  customer journey, not only compact for companies but also beneficial to customers by
providing a  seamless experience at every touchpoint. The COVID-19 pandemic is still not over, and
what the future  will bring is, so far, unforeseen. It can be determined, however, that ICT will be at the
center of the post pandemic era, and likely many of the digital assets such as mobile payments, remote
working, and online  communication will stay.

Chapter 3 - Methodology

3.1. Introduction

This section of the thesis discusses the methodological process. The systematic literature review has
outlined multiple variables related to the buying behavior during the COVID-19 pandemic used as a
foundation for the developed survey.

3.2. Research Design

The literature review has explored how the Coronavirus accelerated digital transformation, paving the
way for a seamlessly integrated customer journey. The applicable literature was selected based on the
timeframes of 2019 - 2021 (on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on e-commerce/retailing), from
2011 - 2021 (on digital transformation, channel migration, and omnichannel retailing). The primary
sources for secondary data collection were Scopus, Web of Science, Google Scholar, and SAGE
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Journals. The language of the search was set to English, and the goal was to filter out the inapplicable
literature, as well as double findings. The contribution of the literature review was twofold. Firstly, it
minimized the buzz around digital transformation and channel migration, delineating the effects of
COVID-19 on retailing (primarily, e-commerce). Secondly, it provided a valuable foundation for the
design of an online survey to compare the theoretical findings with actual results.

In other words, the review drew forth the following factors as influencing online shopping
regularity - delivery time, delivery price, website UI, website UX, detailed product description,
product images, website loading time, social media campaigns, O2O coupons, company CSR, offline
shopping measures, product price, the usefulness of chatbots, the usefulness of consumer hotlines,
time spent on online shopping, online shopping experience level, quick order processing time, online
shopping frequency, shopping category. Apart from using the conducted literature review to determine
the independent variables, the framework developed by Verina and Titko (2019) is used to describe
the link between the variables. The study administers the core drivers of digital transformation within
a company, with a few of the key identifiers being “customer requirements and increased needs”.
Additionally, the survey was designed in Qualtrics, included three open-ended questions and
seventeen Likert scale (0-10) questions to administer for which factors consumers considered
important when selecting a retailer.

Lastly, the (online) survey was chosen as a research design method due to being unobtrusive
and based on self-completion. Additionally, this method of data collection is suitable during the
pandemic since it is web-based and does not present a risk to the participants. Qualtrics was used to
prepare and distribute the survey, with the data collection starting on the 29th of May, 2021 and
completion on the 5th of June, 2021. The completion period was selected due to the initial goal of the
author to acquire 40 responses minimum (Babbie, 2014) being accomplished within a week - the
response yield was 93 people. Before distributing the survey, feedback was received from a University
student based on how measurable and understandable it was.

3.3. Hypotheses

Since the independent variables are twenty-one, the qualitative outcome was used to determine the
key factors for the quantitative analysis. Based on the highest mean score of the provided responses
(8 or higher, APPENDIX IV - Variable Importance), the following variables were selected for the
multivariate analysis: delivery price, product images, website usability, delivery time, and product
descriptions. However, the literature review has often indicated two additional factors of importance -
online shopping experience and time spent shopping online, which will also be included as
independent variables. Additionally, age group, residence, and occupation are recoded as dummy
variables and added to the model in the role of control variables. In this sense, the research is aimed at
finding out whether online shopping regularity can be predicted by the delivery price, product images,
website usability, delivery time, product description availability, time spent shopping online, and
experience with online shopping, while controlling for age, residence and occupation of the consumer.
In this regard, the following sub-sub chapters will demonstrate the proposed hypotheses.

3.3.1. Delivery price

H0: There is no negative relationship between regularity of online shopping and delivery price
H1: There is a negative relationship between regularity of online shopping and delivery price
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The introduced relationship is expected to be negative in line with the findings of the literature review
- when the delivery price is high, the regularity of online shopping from the retailer is low.

3.3.2. Product images

H0: There is no positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and product images
H1: There is a positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and product images

The relationship is expected to be positive - when product images are available, the customer is more
likely to actively shop from the retailer.

3.3.3. Website usability

H0: There is no positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and website usability
H1: There is a positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and website usability

The proposed relationship is argued to be positive - a retailer with a website with functional usability
is more likely to have customers who regularly shop.

3.3.4. Delivery time

H0: There is no negative relationship between regularity of online shopping and delivery time
H1: There is a negative relationship between regularity of online shopping and delivery time

The relationship is expected to be negative - high product delivery time lowers the online shopping
regularity from the selected retailer.

3.3.5. Product details

H0: There is no positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and product details
H1: There is a positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and product details

The availability of product details increases the online shopping regularity from the retailer providing
the service - the relationship is hypothesized to be positive.

3.3.6. Time Spent shopping online

H0: There is no positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and time spent shopping
online
H1: There is a positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and time spent shopping
online

Additionally based on the outcome of the literature review, the more a consumer spends their time
shopping, the more frequently they engage in the activity, arguing for a positive relationship.

3.3.7. Experience with online shopping

H0: There is no positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and experience with
online shopping
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H1: There is a positive relationship between regularity of online shopping and experience with
online shopping

The last relationship is also hypothesized to be positive - the more experience a consumer has with
shopping online, the more regularly they will buy goods using the internet.

3.4. Ethical considerations

The research entails an online survey as a data collection process. In this sense, new data is collected,
whereas, the focus is on a research population varying in age, occupation, and tech-savviness to avoid
bias. Furthermore, the sample was randomly drawn, and the survey was distributed on four different
platforms - LinkedIn, Facebook, WhatsApp, and Instagram. Lastly, the data collection was
anonymous and presented an active online consent form - taken a participant selected they did not
give their consent, the survey was looped to redirect them to the last page without collecting data.

Chapter 4 - Analysis of data

4.1. Introduction

The analysis of data is two-fold. The qualitative part interprets the results of the open-ended questions
by using the Gioia model as a coding concept, whereas the quantitative part entails the results of a
multivariate regression run on SPSS to determine whether the model is a suitable fit.

4.2. Qualitative analysis

The qualitative survey analysis is based on concluding the main survey results, as well as coding the
open-ended questions.

4.2.1. Open-ended questions

This section examines the outcome of the three open-ended questions - an inductive coding approach
was used to compile the findings into aggregate dimensions by incorporating the Gioia model. The
data collection stage was based on analyzing the collected responses given by the participants. In this
stage, the redundant and duplicate responses were omitted, shortening the useful data. Following the
primary coding stage, the draft categories that became apparent were linked together per color code
and repositioned for convenience to build the second-order concept (themes). After establishing the
logical links between the themes, the aggregate frame was developed.
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Table 1. Is there something you regard as missing in the way online shopping is conducted?
Source: Excel, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes
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The research question for the data frame above (Table 1) is "Is there something you regard as
missing in the way online shopping is conducted?". Consequently, the purpose of the inquiry is to pin
down which elements customers regard as missing or should be improved from retailers, and grouped
in a logical way. The resulting aggregate dimensions are Retailer, Distribution, and Company Profile.
The Retailer dimension was developed by sorting the direct quotations based on the commentary the
participants had in regards to the subject, encompassing the lack of product images and ability to test
the product, absence of website reviews, store disposition towards feedback, lack of a hotline, price
history unavailability, and the option to pay safely. Consequently, it unites the themes related to a
direct concern for the retailer. On the other hand, the Distribution dimension entails specifics towards
the logistical process of product acquisition, such as tracking options, as well as the ability to change
delivery time. Lastly, Company Profile was developed based on some respondents drawing forward
the importance of transparency and CSR, making this a company image issue. The responses
indicating lack of or no feedback were removed on the grounds of not being useful towards answering
the question.

Table 2. What elements do you pay the most attention to when selecting a retailer?
Source: Excel, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes

Secondly, an interesting addition to the literature review became apparent during the survey,
namely in the answers of a few respondents, indicating that the recipients base their retailer choice on
previous customer reviews (Table 2). In this sense, these findings complement the literature review by
suggesting an additional variable influencing retailer choice.
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Table 3. Why would you switch to a different retailer?
Source: Excel, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes
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Finally, the last open-ended question was tasked with finding out the reasons behind
consumers switching to different retailers. Consequently, the goal was to answer "In the past year, did
you switch to another retailer, and if yes - why (reasoning can be anything from long order processing
time, companies not offering sustainable initiatives, etc.)?". The findings suggest that customers
switch retailers based on Product Specifics and Availability, Company Profile, Location-based,
Supply-chain, and User Experience.

4.2.2. Survey conclusion

The survey results indicate two further interesting outcomes. In regards to shopping categories, the
participants rated electronics as the category they usually purchase goods from the highest, whereas
furniture was in the last place. Contrary to the results of the literature review, food products did not
score in the top three categories.

Table 4. Which categories do you usually purchase goods from?
Source: Qualtrics, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes
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Table 5. Which elements do you pay the most attention to when selecting a retailer?
Source: Qualtrics, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes

On the other hand, the table above demonstrates that product price, delivery price, and time
are the most important factors consumers have in mind when selecting a retailer to purchase goods
from. Additionally, to account for the means of the stipulated variables (APPENDIX IV - Variable
Importance), an SPSS frequency test was run. It determined the following outcome for the importance
of the key variables based on the collected responses - delivery price (with a mean of 8,56), product
images (with a mean of 8,49), website usability (with a mean of 8,28), delivery time (with a mean of
8,1), product descriptions (with a mean of 8,05), option to return (with a mean of 7,99), product price
(with a mean of 7,95), order processing time (with a mean of 7,81), stock availability (with a mean of
7,57), website loading time (with a mean of 7,03), offline shopping safety (with a mean of 6,16),
sustainable initiatives (with a mean of 5,71), social media campaigns (with a mean of 5,61), consumer
hotlines (with a mean of 5,59), and chatbots (with a mean of 4,77).
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4.3. Quantitative analysis

A multivariate analysis was chosen for this study since the independent variables are more than two
and the study is interested in the prediction value of the dependent variable. Moreover, the
multivariate analysis can display how much of the variation can be explained by the selected seven
different independent variables, making it a suitable choice for this study1.

4.3.1. Operationalizing data

Prior to the analysis, the received data was operationalized. Initially, there were 93 collected
responses, however, after accounting for the completion percentage, it became apparent that 76 (n>40)
people completed the survey until the end. The received data entails 51 respondents from 18 to 28
years, 17 from 29 to 39 years, and 8 from 40 to 50 years. On the other hand, 29 of the respondents are
male, 46 are female, and one respondent preferred not to share their gender. Lastly, occupation-wise,
28 are students, 38 are full-time employed, 6 are working part-time, and 4 are looking for work.

Before examining the relationship between the variables, a normality test was conducted. The
p-value for all of the tested variables was lower than 0.05, except for the Chatbots variable (p = 0,200)
(refer to APPENDIX I - Normality Test). Additionally, the age group (young, middle, and older
groups), occupation (student, looking for work, full- and part-time employment), and residence
(outside of, Western, or Eastern Europe) control variables were recoded into dummy variables for
convenience and added to the analysis.

Table 6. The number of respondents by gender and occupation.
Source: SPSS, developed for this study based on the survey outcomes

4.3.2. Results

The quantitative goal of the survey is to examine whether there is a significant effect from the selected
independent variables. To do this, a multivariate regression analysis is performed based on the

1 Laerd Statistics. (n.d.). Multiple Regression Analysis using SPSS Statistics. Retrieved 2021, July 17, from
https://statistics.laerd.com/spss-tutorials/multiple-regression-using-spss-statistics.php
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hypotheses listed in Chapter 3.3. Prior to discussing the significance of the outcomes, the model is
examined separately.

Based on the presented output in APPENDIX II - Multivariate Regression (Table 1), it can be
determined that the level of prediction is strong (R = 0.788). Moreover, the coefficient of
determination (0.620) entails that the shopping regularity explains 62% of the variability of the
stipulated dependent variable. Next, to examine the statistical significance of the model and whether it
is a good fit for the data, the ANOVA results are interpreted (APPENDIX II - Multivariate
Regression, Table 2). Based on the outcome (F(16, 56) = 5.721, p < .005) it can be concluded that the
independent variables can significantly predict online shopping regularity.

Furthermore, it is interesting to examine the significance of the variables to determine which
of them account strongly for the regularity of online shopping. Based on the output of the Multivariate
Regression below (Table 7), it has become apparent that there are three significant relationships.

Table 7. Coefficients
Source: SPSS, developed for this study based on the Qualtrics survey data

The output demonstrates a significant negative relationship between regularity of online
shopping and delivery price (p<0.005), indicating that there is enough evidence to reject the null
hypothesis. The second significant relationship is the positive relationship between online shopping
regularity and time spent shopping online (p<0.005). Finally, the third and last significant relationship,
contrary to the proposed direction of the literature review, is the one between online shopping
regularity and online shopping experience - a significant negative relationship.

Moreover, albeit the remaining four relationships being insignificant - there is not enough
evidence to reject the null hypotheses, the analysis has determined an interesting disallignmed
between the literature review and the direction of the relationship between the regularity of online and
shopping and product images. Even though the arguments suggest a positive relationship, the analysis
has brought forth a negative one.

Lastly, examining the control variables - the recoded into dummy variable categories age
group, occupation, and residence, administer the following findings. Even though the control variable
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findings are insignificant (p>0.005), an increase from the young group (18 - 28) causes an increase in
online shopping regularity of 0.207, whereas the middle (29 - 39) and older groups (40 - 50),
respectively, lead to increases of 0.385 and 0.302. On the other hand, an increase of full-time and
looking for work consumers decrease the online shopping regularity by 0.361 and 0.187, whereas,
part-time consumers increase it by 0.077. Lastly, the residence variables indicate that an increase from
Western European consumers decreases online shopping regularity by 0.256, whereas, an increase
from consumers from Eastern and outside of Europe leads to an increase of online shopping regularity
by 0.066 and 0.128.

Chapter 5 - Conclusion and implications

5.1. Conclusion about the literature review

The literature review was focused on the available literature on the subject and was divided into two
major parts - how the consumers have experienced the shift towards online shopping, and how the
retailers have experienced the Coronavirus pandemic in terms of their internal operations. The main
findings indicate that COVID-19 affected retailing by accelerating e-commerce and attributed to
various changes within the business model canvas of companies and their cost structures. Additional
costs were incurred in the supply chain process - distribution center employees need to go through
rigorous health training, additional inventory must be purchased, and delivery routes should be
optimized. This has paved the way for digitalization - the implementation of digital assets and
strategies can successfully be used for recapturing customer value and loyalty. On the other hand, due
to the vast availability of online retailers, customers have a wider choice of where to purchase goods
from. This increased competition has determined that consumers prefer to shop from retailers with
informative websites, strong usability and quick loading time, order processing and product images
play an important role in retailer selection, as well as the different variables discussed prior.
Additionally, omnichannel strategizing was discussed as a possible solution towards an integrated and
seamless customer experience. Finally, the systematic literature review outlined the necessary
variables for the online survey focused on retailer choice.

5.2. Conclusion about the research

The research incorporated an online survey, which was later divided into open- and closed-question
analyses. The main conclusion from the open-ended questions featured a new factor influencing the
consumer choice of a retailer - previous customer reviews. This is interesting since the literature did
not mention reviews as a potential factor or independent variable, and can thus be regarded as a direct
complement to the previous findings in literature. Additionally, the top three factors used by
customers to decide on which retailer to purchase from are the following (sorted by highest mean):
delivery price, product images, and website usability, aligning with the findings in literature.
Moreover, in contrast with the literature review, “food” as a shopping category did not score in the top
three categories. Lastly, the survey also aided in providing insight why consumers would switch to
different retailers.

On the other hand, the multivariate regression has brought forth two interesting points. Firstly,
the independent variables used in the model explain 62% of the variability of online shopping
regularity, indicating the model is perceived as accurate. And, secondly, out of the seven stipulated
relationships, three have come out as significant. There is a negative relationship between the online
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shopping regularity and the delivery price, as suggested from the literature review, and a significant
positive relationship between online shopping regularity and time spent shopping online. However,
the last significant relationship, unlike the literature review, has concluded a different type of
relationship direction. Initially hypothesized as a positive relationship, the relationship between online
shopping regularity and online shopping experience has come out to be negative - the more
experience shopping online a consumer has, the less regularly they will shop online.

5.3. Implications for theory

The study has drawn forth three major theoretical implications. Firstly, it has explained what the
customers focus on the most when choosing where to purchase goods from. In line with this, the sum
of the twenty-one factors can aid companies in recapturing or maximizing value for customers, as well
as, attribute to a higher customer convergence rate taken if the focus was executed correctly. In this
sense, the study has demonstrated the necessity of having a suitable data set with the consumer
footprint to identify future opportunities. Furthermore, the systematic literature review can be used as
a complement to future research on this topic due to summarizing and including different theoretical
aspects not only on consumer shopping behavior, but also on the way the pandemic has affected the
company side in terms of job rotations, additional training costs, distribution changes, etc.

5.4. Limitations and further studies

Firstly, the literature available on the topic was not enough - there might be other variables associated
with retailer choice and online shopping regularity which were not reported or accounted for (in the
same way the study uncovered “reviews” as an additional factor). Furthermore, not enough
respondents from the age groups of 29+ have completed the survey, indicating difficulties to draw
sustainable conclusions based on age. It would be interesting to see whether more respondents per
different age groups will provide different results.

Additionally, the literature review was two-fold - it analyzed and collected literature both on
the customer and company sides in regards to how the pandemic has affected them. Due to
interviewing and surveying retailers being difficult as a student with limited contacts and reach, it
would be interesting to acquire information on how the retailers have experienced this online shift and
whether it is different than what the literature entails. The factors discussed in the company part of the
literature review can be used as a foundation for this type of study.

Furthermore, the practical implications of the thesis demonstrate the necessity of having a
suitable data set with the consumer footprint to companies, to identify what customers regard as
missing and important for e-commerce programs. This information can be used to aid retailers in
recapturing or maximizing their value and attribute to a higher customer convergence rate.
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APPENDIX I - Normality Test

Tests of Normality

Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.

How often do you shop
online?

,312 73 ,000 ,776 73 ,000

How much time do you
spend shopping online?

,379 73 ,000 ,685 73 ,000

The product price set by a
retailer is an important
criterion when I consider
purchasing an item.

,195 73 ,000 ,904 73 ,000

I find website loading time
to be an important criterion
when I consider placing an
order with a retailer.

,160 73 ,000 ,925 73 ,000

I find website usability
(website is easy to navigate)
to be important when
selecting a retailer.

,183 73 ,000 ,889 73 ,000

I find the availability of
detailed product
descriptions important when
I consider purchasing an
item from a retailer.

,203 73 ,000 ,909 73 ,000

I find the availability of
product images important
when I consider purchasing
an item from a retailer.

,222 73 ,000 ,840 73 ,000

I find social media
campaigns by retailers to be
useful in informing me
about current offers when
shopping online.

,146 73 ,001 ,938 73 ,001

I consider sustainable
initiatives an important
factor when selecting a
retailer.

,114 73 ,021 ,959 73 ,018

I find quick processing of
my order (within the same
or next day of placing) to be
an important factor when
purchasing from a retailer.

,175 73 ,000 ,911 73 ,000
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I find the option to return
the item I have purchased
from a retailer important.

,253 73 ,000 ,771 73 ,000

I find information on the
availability of stock on an
item I want to purchase
from a retailer important.

,132 73 ,003 ,914 73 ,000

I find the delivery price to
be an important factor when
purchasing from a retailer.

,188 73 ,000 ,875 73 ,000

I find quick delivery time
(within one week) to be an
important factor when
purchasing from a retailer.

,192 73 ,000 ,889 73 ,000

I find chatbots useful when I
have questions about an
order I have placed with a
retailer.

,089 73 ,200* ,954 73 ,010

I find consumer hotlines
useful when I have
questions about an order I
have placed with a retailer.

,129 73 ,004 ,948 73 ,005

I find the option to safely
shop offline important when
selecting a retailer.

,126 73 ,006 ,929 73 ,001

Are you experienced with
shopping online?

,265 73 ,000 ,733 73 ,000

*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
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APPENDIX II - Multivariate Regression

Table 1. Model summary
Source: SPSS, developed for this study based on the Qualtrics survey data
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Table 2. ANOVA
Source: SPSS, developed for this study based on the Qualtrics survey data
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APPENDIX III - Survey
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APPENDIX IV - Variable Importance

Table 1. Independent Variable Means
Source: SPSS, developed for this study based on the Qualtrics survey data
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